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CASH TERMS OP ADVERTISING.
insertion.

1̂ °* '1*2 $2 J *»We, I jnontb. fr $4 00
1 do 2 lniertloiu 0 76 1 do 2 mnnth» i n'
1 do »inaerttoas 1 00
1 do 1 weefc 1 74 £?nJf

.. W 00
1

iw a. I6'' do 1 year ,,... 30 00
Twelve Unet (or otw su;) make a square.longer adver¬

tisements to WPt proportion.
Advmtism? will please endeavor to send In their frvors

before 11 O'clock, if possible.

To Qota^ Proprietors and others.
THIS DAIt Y REOISTBR,

POBUBHXP DAILY ST
MORAN A 8IOKBL8, PHILADELPHIA, ,,

18 circulated eitenslyuiy among the Marohanta of that
city, sad travellers CM it in ail the Hotels, Steam-

boats, and Railroad conveyances diverging from Phila-
delphiafl It contains a oorifeeti list of the nanvaa of those
P«.ons ^USWiSLSS? principal hotoLa and conse¬
quently is tltobist means the Proprietors of Ilotbls in

cit%S .¥** ^119 r°r wtouding their business
LDH trftyAlnAff itiinlln. k 1W WWI OUBwess amoqjj
49* Messrs. Cowoj^r.Warn A MoQill, Publishers of

the AmenOtn- Telfffraph, are the authorised agents for
Washiiigton city, ma?21.tf
The NeW York and Liwerpool Pnitad Btataa n>jj

'¦ Steamers.
The ships comprising this line arethe.

ATLANTIC, Cspt. West.
PACIFIC, Capt. Nye.
ARCTIC,_Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, a.

_
"^h®8* «hips> having been built by oontract, expressly

for Government sorvioe, every care has been taken in their
construction, as also in their engines, to insure strength
and ipM, and their aaecunmndstiom for passengers are
unequalled for elegancy qr comfort.

Prios of passage froth Heir Tort; to Liverpool, 1180: ex¬
clusive use of extra sixe state rooms, $328; from Liverpool
to New/York, £36,
An eiperie^xsed Surgeon will be attached to each ship.
No berth can be secured until paid for.
W" The owners of these ships Will not be accountable

for gold, silver, bullion, speoie, jewelry, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefor/ and
the value thereof therein expressed, j

*,.. Y., orto
BROWN, SHIPLEY A CO., Liverpool.
E. G. ROBERTSA OO.f 14, Ktar'n Ana Yard, London.
L. DRAPER, Jr., 8 BoaleraM, Montmartre, Paris,
mar 84~-d

PH^LAPELPIUA AND LIVERPOOL LINE OF
L PACKE'At}.SMlfng from Philadelphia on the 6th,
¦>in Liverpool on tha 1st of every month.

Ship SHENANOOAILrOavt. W«. H. West: Ship EU¬
ROPE, Oaptaln-VUiiam McDowell; Ship MaKy PLEA¬
SANTS, Capt. Anthony Mlcha^s.
The above flrtUslaM ships are built of the best mate-

ri*U, tW commanded by experienced ttmrigatorH..ftaSMBttW?" noM*ftr *"*'

. H> .»?ga#i*i>a*aag« fortheir friends can

wUEhdraflf ft**1 sterling and upwards,at sight, without

Goods for the continent will be forwarded free efttt*

Sense of Commission, ifaddressed to James McHenry, No.
, Tempi* Place, Liverpool.

GEORGE MeHBNBY A CO.,
mar 24.d No. 37, Walnut street, Philadelphia.

PARKEV1LLE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

At a meeting of the Board or Managers of ths Parks-
villa Hydropathic Institute, held fifth month 16th,

I860, Joseph A. Weder, M. D., was unanimously elected
Resident Physician in the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.

Haviqg. mad* various improvements, this institute is
now prgpaftxi to reeelve auadditional number of patients;
and from Dr. Weder"* well-known skill and practical ex¬

perience in Europe, (acquired under Vlnooni PwissuiU.
the founder of the Hydropathic system.) and for several
{ears past in this country, and particularly in the dty of
hiladelphia, (whers he has bad manv patients,) the Man

agers bolleve the afflicted will find him an able and an

attentive physician.
The domestic department being under ths charge of a

Steward and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to
the patyMtf'whatever timo may be necessary.

Application for admission to be made to
SAMUEL WKBB, Acretary.

Offloe No. 68 South Fourth street, residence No. 16 Lo¬
gan square, Philadelphia.
General OetorijMim if the BirhemUeOfdnptU/uc Institute.
The main buiMfng is three stories high, standing lack

from the street about one hundred feet, with a semlrtfrra-
lar grass plot in frent, and oontains thirty to forty rooms.

The grounds around the house «re tastefully laid nut with
walks and planted with trees, shjube, Ae. On the left of
the entrance to.these grounds Is a ootta^je containing four
rooms, used by male patients as a bathing house, with
every convenience for ".parking," bathing, Ac.; on the
right off the entrance, about two hundred fret distant,
stands a similar cottage, used by tha indies for similar
purposes.

In the rMr of the Institute, at the dletanre of one hun¬
dred font, are three other cottages, souse eighty feet apart.
One oMhass la the laundij, with s hydrant at the door;
the other two are occupied by the servant*.
The hydrant water is introduced into these cottages as

well into the main bniMIng, and all the waste water
carried off by drains under ground.

rns watjcr works
Consist of a circular stone building, standing on the brow
of a hHl, surmounted by a Urgeeedar reservoir containing
five hundred bwrrel*, brought from a naver-faillng spring
of puri ooM waleriu the side of the hill, by "a hydraulic
ram," a seltacting machine oi cast iron, that is kept con¬

stantly guing^ night and day, by the descent of the water
from the sfietagr The surplus water is carried from the
reserve***** a fountain in the water work* yard* «qrrou»d-
ed by weeping willows. In the first story ef the water¬
works is a circular room, containing the douche bath,
which Is a stream foiling from a height of about thirty
feet, and ean be varied in slse from half an inch to an

inch and a half In diameter. Adjoining the douche room

is a drearing room, with marble tables, Ac.; the ririn#
(touch* (for the cure of plies, Ac.) is one of the most com¬

plete contrivances of the kind, being entirely under the
oontrol of the patient using the same.
There are many other appliances, Which can be better

understood by a personal examination. mar 34.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS!
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS.

MILTON A CO., Successors to Jno. Falcons* A Co.,
Osdar and ti Pine streaU, New York, Invite mer¬

chants visiting New York city to their immense stock of
Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.
ThoU stock is entirely new, and, In addition, still recei re

by ev(#y Meamer new and elegant styles, confined exciu-

¦Jvely to Gils house consisting of every variety of Dr.es
Goods to be found In the French. Oerman, English, and
American markets, and at prices that will defy competitors
Cash buyers and merchants generally will do well to"

call and examine our stock, as eur gooda are adapted to
every section of the ceuntrv, and we are resolved to spare
bo efforts to make it the Interest of every merchant to
favor ns with their patronage. JAMES S. MOULTON.

JAMES W. BAH1IRR,
ZKNAH NEWKLL.

* New York, March, 1861. mar 34.

VARNfittfiflTl'W OOPALS.~SPIRITS, TORPBNJ
¦ raw Awfo American linseed oit>.
60 caeee Unw Ooptfl, rned. ami fine Eansihar, Ac.
400hhl» superior Oneich Body, Carriage OH flloth ToHsh-

ing, Ffowtng, Acraping' Cabinet and VenltJan Blind Tar-
nlahes, fToj/i, % and 8.

10 Md». Sign and draining Varnish.
» do white flowing do

®do do warranted.
10 do A,

d0 fct ot wWP"'

iSi? Japtn.

,

bbta w,bbu
10,°«maaufacturers'

Vr7
lowest market, rates.

^ Mful '.tall, at the

exam"^ffvSSS^^ ^ w*" »»d
W. ». Wnwms w^Mnjr Varnishes mannlketuml will

» *"«*>.MrttWAulvrriber Is prepared ?« manX^^HILTTmSl. , vwMlw^S£2^^RN0,l'

To Pernma out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Just published by I\. 8KARS, and tor sale at No. 128
Nasaau street, New fork.

American gift books for ib&i..Ag««u are
wanbid to circulate thu following uew and beautiful

works, (retail price, $2 60 per vol.) A new and ouiuplete
PICTORIAL HISTORY OP CHINA AND INDIA;

with a descriptive account of those countries and their
Inhabitants, from the earliest period of authentic history
to the present time. In which the editor has treated not
only of the historical events, but also of the manners,
customs, religion, literature, and domestic habits of the
people of those immense empire*.
The embelMtiliuieiitfl are about two hundred, and of the

first order, illustrating whatever is peculiar to the inhabi¬
tants, regarding their dre^s, domestic occupation*, their
mode of agriculture, commercial pursuits, arts, Ac. They
are accurate, and epch one hu been made expressly for
the work.

volume forms a large octavo, containing between
d six hundred pagem, printed in the best style, and
dsojwtantial white paper. Itisfurnished to agents,

.«pely bound in muslin, gilt, ctr leather, as the pur¬chaser may prefer, »t"a -very liberal dlsoonni, when quan¬
tities of not less than twenty copies are ordered at one
time.;
THRILLING INCIDENTS OF THE WARS OF THE

UNITED STATES;
comprising the most striking and remarkable events of
the Revolution, the French war, the Tripolitan war, the
Indian war, the second war with Great Britain, and the
Mexican .war;, with three hundred engravings I Retail
price, |fl 60 per volume. Orders respectfully solicited.

SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY PUBLICATIONS
are decidedly the bast books that agents can possibly em¬
ploy their time In supplying to the people of the United
States. They are valuable for reference, and should be
possessed by every family in this great republic. There is
not a city o» town in these United States, not even thorn
of small importance, but oonteins many citizens to whom
these works are indispensable. They are adapted to the
literary wants of the Christian, the patriot, the statesman,
and the domestic clrele, got np in a superior style of art
and Workmanship; and are not only such books as will
sell, but are such as an agent of good principle will feel
free to recommend, and willing to see the purchaser again
after they have been bought.Oui Plait..The plan the publisher has so successfully
oairlsd out for several years, is the obtaining responsible
can as agents, who are well known in their own counties,
owns, and villages, and: have time and dlspodOon to cir¬
culate good andInstructive books among their .neighbors
and friends. Any person wishing to embark in the enter¬
prise will xisk little in sending ££5 or $50, for which he
will Deceive an assortment as he may direct, at the whole¬
sale aash prices.

Enterprising and active men of respectability and good
address, would do well to engage in the sale of the above
volumes; apd aH postmasters, clergymen, book pedlars,
ami newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to act
as our agents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all
who«ngage In their sale. For particulars address, post
paid, ROBERT SEARS, 128 Nassau street, N. Y.
To publishers of newspapers throughout the United States:
Newspapers copying this advertisement entire, without

any alte>MMror abridgment, (Including this notice,) and
giving it a few Inside insertions, shall receive a copy of
iaj Of our $2 60 or $3 works, gullet to their order, by
sending direct to the publisher. mar 24.

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
resumed their operations for the

year with increased means of aooommo-
be trade between Philadelphia and Baltimore, in

the most regular and expeditious manner, and at their
formfr materially reduced prieet, being, on (Try goods,
hardware, Ac., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but half
the price charged by other lines.
Persons wishing to avail themselves ofthe facilities and

moderate prices of the Line, are advised to give explicitand
positive directions for sending their goods to the Ericsson
Line, and they should be particular to possess themselves
of th» receipts which are Invariably given for their goods.
In those art stated the prioe sharped for transportation;
and it will prove a protection against the double rites ex¬
acted by other lines, who have no published rates.
Good* destined for the West, South, or other places be¬

yond .Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the day of their
arrival. With every care and attention, free of all charge
whatever for this service, in the shape of commissions or
otherwise.
NxW Yoax..Goods shipped from New York, or other

placet eastward of that city, should be distinctly con¬

signed to A. CIrovks, jr., Philadelphia, to insure their con¬

veyance by this Line.
Freight to or from Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per 100

pound*. Ooarse freights taken at still less rates.
The established character and known reputation of this

company is an ample guarantee to those disposed to oon-
fidc their property to the care ofthe oompany.
One or more of the company'* boats Jcavo* Philadelphia

from the Upper side of Chestnut street wharf every day,
(Sunday excepted,) at 3 o'clock, arriving in Baltimore
early next morning. Apply In Philadelphia to

A. GROTKS, jr.. Agent,
No. 19 South Wharves, above Chestnut st.

In like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, dally, (Sunday
excepted.) at half-past 2 o'clock.
Apply in Baltimore to

J. A. 8HR1VHR, Agent, No. 3 Light st.,
mar 24. near the Depot of the B. A 0. R. R.

New York India Rubber Warehouse.

DIIODO.MAN.27 Maiden Lane and 69 Nassau street,
. (first oorner from Broadway,J New York. Factory

foot of Twenty-fourth street, East Klv.r.
Merchants throughoutthe TJnited States are respectfully1 informed that my spring stock of India RubberQoods will

be found fhr superior to any before offered, having ha.
stowed upon each individual article the benefit ofmy long
experience Jn manufacturing, which enables me to war¬
rant entire satisfaction.
Among the most important, I would call attention to

my extensive stock of (ferriage Cloth, of all widths, from
5-4 to 6-4 Inelualve, and made on the choicest drills and of
the best of gum. Purchasers will find that It wUl neither
crack, peel, nor beoome sticky, as is the case with much
that has been and continues to be sold In this city.

INDIA RUBBF.R CLOTHINO,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Pouches, Pants, Over¬
alls. Legrfngs, Boots, Caps, Ac., now so extensively worn
by farmers, physicians, drivers, sea captains, sailors, Ac.

Baptismal Pants, manufactured expressly for the clergy-
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Glove#.« perfect cure for chap¬

ped hands by wearing them for a short time, at the same

time bleaching and rendering them soft and delicate.
These Gloves are also much worn by Hatters, Tanners,
Masons, Ac., bolng a perfect protection against acid and
lime.

Machine Mting and Steam Packing,
in every variety, and cheaper and better tlian any thing
which can be substituted for either.

Also, a large stock of Overshoes, Garden and Engine
Hose, Whips, Horse Covers, Horse Fenders, lloof Boots.
HmIs, IJf» Preservers, Breast Pumps, Syringes, Tobacco
Wallets, Finger Stalls, Paper Holders, Door Springs, Ac.,
Ac., besides an immense stock of

India Rubber Unlit,
and other fancy articles, such as Elastics, Dolls, Dogs, and
other animals of various kinds. Pure Rubber Cement for
halters' use. All orders executed with despatch.
m»r24. D ITODGMAN

STIMgON & CO.'S
Neic York, New Orleans, and Mobile. Erpren»,
CCONNECTING with the swiftest and most responsible
J expresses lietween the principal towns In Maine, New

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Con¬
necticut, Ijower Canada. New York State, Delaware, Perm
sylvsnla. Maryland, District of Columbia, Indiana, Ohio.
Illinois, the Western States generally, the Mississippi and
Alabama river towns, and the prominent places in Geor¬
gia and the Carolines.
Our facilities are so extensive and perfect that we can

secure the safe and speedy transportation of freight.
Irdnks^Mkskages, and valuable panels, from one end of
the ooSntry to the ether, and between the most remote
points.
From our many years' experience In the express busi¬

ness, while connected with Messrs. Adams k Co., and our
numerous advantages In other respects, (not the least of
which Is the confidence asd patronage of the New Yerk
community,) we feel assured that we shall never cease to
give the most entire satisfaction to onr friends, the jewel¬
lers, bankers, and merchants generally.
We beg leave to call attention to onr California Expressfrom New Orleans, and our Express between New Orleans

and Mobile.
OOces: (It. Charles Hotel Building, New Orleans, and

19 Wall street, New York. mar 24.tf
VIEW YORK JOURNAL OF MIDI*

tine atad til* Collateral Hrlences for
March, 1R91..The March nnmherof this well estab¬
lished journal Is twrw before the puMIc, containingoriginal
communications from the following talented writers of the
MiSdtcai Profession: W. II. Van Huron. M. D., case of ova¬
rian tumor, In which death resulted from entero-perltoiitUs
arising from a novel cause, Illustrated by a plate; remarks
on tetaaua, by Ezra P. Ben net, M. D., of Connecticut; rup¬
ture of bladder, by i. Kneeland, M. D.; reports of hospital
eases, by F. D. Lente, M. D. and others of much interest
by Drs. Sweat, Church, andStar.
The Foreign and AmtrWb' Medical Retrospect Is full

and complete; IWbllograpMiWflotiCea of all the late Kng-
llsh and American Medical works, Ac.
PuhMshed every other month, at $3 per annum; each

nnmher containing 144 pages.
Hpocimen number sent to »ny partof the eonatry gratis

on apptiefctlcta.pogt paid,to a- F. HUDSON. Agent,,
aar 24. ^ » Wall »tr»et, N»w York,

IRISH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
Office, No. 1 Readt Struct, New York.

IN consequence of the great number of complaints which
have for u long time been made by Emigrants, of fraud*

committed upon them in the sending of money tp their
friends In Ireland, and to aid and protect the Emigrant,
the Irish Emigrant Society established a fund, deposited
in the Hank of Ireland, Upon which they draw drafts,
payable at Might, at any of the branches of the lWnk.
Persons residing out of the city, by enclosing in a letter

the sum they wish forwarded, with the plainly written
direcftion to whom and whan it is to be bald, will have the
same remitted.
There is a great advantage In purchasing the Soaiety's

drafts.that the Bank has a branch in each of the princi¬
pal towns in Ireland, and thus the losses by discount, mri
otherwise, are avoided.
The Society keeps an office at No. 22 Spruce street, to

which Emigrants can apply to obtain situations for which
they are fitted.
Orders from employers In the country, stating the ser¬

vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes of oon-
veyance, faffi giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will be thankful for all circumstantial and

MUy Information of any fraud, imposition, or outrage
committed on Kmigrarita, and Will endeavor speedilyto
apply a remedy. GREGORY DILLON, President.

HUGH KELLY, )
JAMES MATHEWB, > Vice Presidents.
JAMES REYBURN, J

Edward 0. Donnmat, Corresponding Secretary.
Kiernan B. Daly, Recording Secretary.

Joseph Stuart, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Felix Ingoldsby, William Redmond.
William Watson, Francis Mann,
John Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Moll an,
James Olwell, Cornelius H. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tool«, &c.
CHARLES S. LITTLE, Importer and

".general dealer in English, German, and
,American Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tools,

. 4c., 33 and 34 Fulton street, opposite the
United States Hotel, New York, respectfully invites the
attention of Merchants, making their purchases, to his
very extensive assortment, comprising every thing in the
line, and to which new and constant supplies are being
added His variety of Tools is adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
Particular attention given to all orders, all of which are
offerod at the lowest market prices for cash or on approved
ered#:

rr

Cut and Wrought Nails, Locks and Latcheta
Knives and Forks, Pen and Pocket Knives
Razors, Scissors and Shears,.in great variety
Skates, Slates, Sleigh Bells, loose and strapped
Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Forks, Scythes and Snathes
Rifles, Black Lead .Pots, and Sand Crucibles
Pumps, for wells or cisterns;. Force Pumps and Hydrau¬

lic Rams
'

Ames' Pump, Augers and Runivers
Turkoy Oil Stone, dressed and undressed
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers "

Coopers' Tools, in great variety, at the most celebrated
manufacturers, Albertson, Conger, Horton, Barton, and
otherjB
Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters' Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimmings
House and Ship builders' Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, in great variety
Iron, Brass, Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve,
mar 24.

J. H. HAVENS, W- MYER, A CO.,
Inveitfort and Manufacturers of the Ethiopian and Firer

proof Jtiint, Wilmington, Clinton en., Ohio.

\\T MYERS, No. 319 Main street, near 8th, Cincinna¬
ti . Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed.
The superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage,

house, and ship painting, will be seen In its rapid sale,

i -J*?4 <rr"# ftnr month" since this paint has been intro¬
duced Into market, and our agent has been able to order
one hundred tobs. The paint is ground In *81, and put
¦up ready for use, from the finest black down to any shade
to suit the fancy.

Also, Inventors and manufacturers of Tanntrt' Black-
w»p. This article is so universally approbated by all who
have used it, that it scarcely needs commendation. But
to give confidence to those who may not have triid it. We
would say that Z. C. Ryon, foreman to A. M. Taylor A Co.,
Columbia street, Cincinnati, has authorised us to use his
name as a recommendation to tanners in general. To all
who know Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would be sufficient; but all
tanners in the city and countiy, who have used it, have
granted us this'privilege. If It were necessary we could
fill a newspaper with testimonials; but where all who use
are meased we deem it uncalled for.
The Tanners' Blacking is put up in kegs containing six

gallops, ready for use, and will lie sent to any point on
the cknnl, railroad, or rivor, at fifty eenta per gallon.

All orders should be addressed, post paid, to
HAVENS A CARROL,

Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio; or
J. H. HAVENS, Cincinnati.

Also, inventors and manufacturers of a Waler-tn-onf
Blacking for Oil-claih, that will reduce the cost fifty per
cent., and will soon be in market. mar 24

FREEMAN HODGES A CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 68 I.ibcrtt strut, New
York, (between Broadway and Nassau,) are now re¬

ceiving a rich and beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk and
Millinery Goods, to which we would particularly invito the
attention of all Cash Purchasers, and will make It an ob¬
ject for them to give us a call, as we are determined to sell
our amortment, for Cosh, lower than ever before offered in
this market.

Milliners can supply themselves with every article In
their line, at about the eoat of Importation or Auctfrn
prices. Many of our goods are manufactured expresely
for our own sale, and cannot be surpassed lor beauty or
WW prices.
Rich Hat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety
Silks and Satins for Bonnets
Embroidered Capes, Collars, Cuffs, and Chemlsetts .
Embroidered Kdgings and Inserttngs, Swim and Muslin
Thread, Brussels Valenciene, Silk, and Lisle Thread

Laces
Embroidered Reverie and Plain Linen Cambric Hkfs.

¦ Gloves and Mits, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, and Sewing
Silk

Scarf*, Cravats, and Dress Hkfs.
Swiss, Jaconet, Book Muslins, and Bishop Lawns
Embroidered, Damask, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls
A full assortment of Straw Goods
French and American Artificial Flowers
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying long prices will make mo¬

ney by calling and satisfying themselves. [mar 24.tf

QKKD AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE^ TOOL*,
O Ac., Ac..Wnot.tSAi.r A*n Rktah^.No. 1?UV< Market
.Strref. Philn/lflpAia..We offer to our friends and custo¬
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Implements,
Oardpn Tools, and Seeds ever offered In this market, con¬

sisting In part of the following, vi*:
PROUTY A MEARS' Patent Highest Premium flelf-

dlnrpenlng PLOUGHS, right and left handed Side Hill
Subwril, of various sizes, of superior materiel* ami work¬
manship, warranted to give satisfaction, or the money
returned. f\>ur ltu/hesl Premium! awarded to these
PLOUGHS at the New York Stale Fair for 1850. Also,
Beaches and Bar Share Plough*.
Spain's Improved Barrel Churn, constructed In such a

manner that the dasher may lie removed from the in«ide
of the Churn by simply unscrewing the handle from the

idAitier.
Hay, Straw, and Corn Stalk Cutters In great variety,

among whlch«iay bo found Harvey's superior Premium
Straw Cutler, of eve'ry site.

Also, Horse Powers, Threshing Machines, Fan Mills,
Corn Shellers, Cheese Presses. Seed Planters, Dirt Scrapers.
Sugar MUls, O* Voices and Bows, Turnip Drills, Horse
Rakes, Oraln Cradles, Expending and Extra Cultivators,
Harrows, Snathe. 8cythea. Concaved Hoes. Spring tem-
wred Cast Steel Oval and Square thied Manure and Hay
'orks. Pruning Shears and Chisels, Beach and Bar Shear
Repairing IVics and Castings. Peruvian, Patagonia and
Prepared Guano, together with a complete assortment of
Grass, Garden, and FleW Soed, all of which will be sold at
the lowest possible prices, at 1MU Market street, lliile.
mar 24.tf PROUTY A BARRETT.

French and German Looking-Glaaa Depot,
No. 75 Baltimore Street.

BARRATT A DEBKET, Carver* and Gilders, manufac¬
turers of every variety of Plain and Ornamental

lx>oking-Glass and Picture Frames, Window Cornices,
Brackets, Bracket Tables, Celling Mouldings, Ac., Ac.
Also constantly on hand, a foil assortment of Gilt aod
Mahogany Framed .Looking Glasses. TSld wrtrk re-gllt,
if Iasses Inserted fn old Frames. Ac. Prices lew and work
unsurpassed in beaftty of finish and durability by any
other establishment. The puhlto is respectfully invited
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

SCHNIEWTND k CO.,
'

MmRJKRS' N°' 88 Mark''t Philadelphia; No.
J. 102 Brondway, New York, are now reoeivlng and offer
for sale, at Market prices, an excellent assortment of the
following goods':
Cloths and Doeskins, of Gevers A Schmidt, Schnabel's,

BoekachnTifcann & Sotiroeder, and otherfl, con a iff nr. 1 to
them direct front; the manufacturers.
Ironeh, Swiss, and Oerman Silks, Fancy and Staple

OwK of the best makes and sty Ice, suitable for the spring
Also, sole agency for the United States of J. M. Caron

and Silk Buttons, and other febrio*.

.»

CITY COUNCILS.
CORPORATION OF WASHINGTON.

BoaAd or Axdermen, \
Monday, July 14, 1851. j

Present: Messrs. ,Dove, Magruder,
Wilson, Towers, Borrows, MauJ7, Wirt, Tharj}-
ley, Gordon, Morgan and Page.

_The President of tlie Beard being absent, Mr.
Magruder, the Vice President, took the ohair.
Mr. Gordon presented a petition Irom George

Collard and others, in relation to the license
law for the sale of liquors; which was read and
referred to the Committee oft Police.

Mr. Morgan presented a petition from Samuel
Byington, and submitted * resolution founded
on that petition, to allow Samuel Byington to
urate Soutk Capitol street; which waa >*wwe
reU and IfleuXi. *nd it was then read the
third time as amertded; and adopted.
Mr. Wilson submitted a joint resolution in

relation to the paving of 12th and 14th streets
south of the canal; which was read three times
and adopted.

* <Mr. Borrows presented a petition from
Joseph W. Davis, for the remission of a fine;
which was read and referred to the Committee
of Claims.

. ,On motion of Mr. Tiiornlby, the Board pro¬
ceeded to the consideration of the nomination of
Henry Martin as Inspector of Tobacco ; which
was considered and confirmed.

^Mr. Morgan presented a petition irom
Clarke and others, for grading and gravelling
D street south; Which was referred to the Com¬
mittee on Improvements.
The following bills from the Board of Com¬

mon Council were severally taken up, read
twice, and referred to the Committee on Im¬
provements, via:

,An act authorizing the survey of James s
C
An 'act for grading and gravelling Upper

Water street, between 25th and 26th streets

An act authorizing the curbstones to be set
and the footway paved on the south front of
square 383;

......An act authorizing the curbstones to be set
and the footway paved on the east fronts of
squares 629, 530,, 531, and 632 ;

^ ...An act for taking up and relaying a gutter in
the Seventh Ward.
The bill from the Board of Common Council

for the relief of Johnson Simonds was taken up,
read three times, and passed.
On motion of Mr. Towers, the Board pro¬

ceeded to the consideration of the nomination ol
William Johnson as Scavenger for the first dis¬
trict of the Third Ward; which was considered
and confirmed.

w;.Mr. Towers presented a petition from Wil¬
liam Johnson, scavenger of the Third Ward,
askins for the payment of a fine imposed on
him by the criminal court; which waa referred
to the Committee of Clainve.

.
oMr Thornley, from the Committee of Claims,

reported a bill entitled « An act for the relie!
of Thomas C. Wilson ;" which was read thre<
times and passed.

^Mr. Borrows, from the Committee on Lnnn
ished Business, reported from the unfinisheu
business of the last Council an act for the relief
of William Fletcher, and recommended that it
be referred to the Committee of Claims; and it
was referred accordingly.
Mr Wilson, from the Committee on Improve¬

ments, reported a bill entitled " An act to pro¬
vide for grading and gravelling D street south,
from 7th to 11th street;" which was read three
times and passed.

And, from the same committee, reported
without amendment the resolution from the
Board of Common Council authorizing a survey
of James's creek.

....Mr. Wiet moved to amend the same by strik¬
ing out " surve}'" and inserting "ditching and
draining;" which motion was negatived, as fol¬
low! :

Y«ah.Modsm. Wirt and Gordon.2.
Nays.Mown". Dove, MagTuder, Bayly, WUaon. Towers,

Borrow., Maury, Thornley, Morgan, and l'age-10.
The resolution was then read the third time

and passed.
,Mr. Wilson, from the Committee on Improve¬

ments, reported a bill entitled " An act to au¬
thorize Z. M. P. King to remove a frame house
on lot 8, in square 1H9;" which was twice read,
and under consideration when
The Board adjourned.

Board of Common Council, 1
Monday, July 14, 1H61. J

All the members present except Messrs. Kelly,
Downer, Ennis, Bryan, and Havenner.

Mr. Callan presented the petition of George
Savage and others, praying certain modifica¬
tion in the laws for licensing the sale of liquors
in the city; which was read and referred to the
Committee on Police.

Mr. Hutchinson presented the petition ot
William E. Stewart, prating authority to trans¬
fer a Ucense, &c.; which was read and referred
to the Committee of Claims.

Mr. Pepper, from the Committee on Unfin¬
ished Business, reported without amendment
nn act in reference to the erection of gas houses
nnd the laying of gas pipes; and it was referred
to the Committee on Police.
Mr Wheeler, on leave, introduced a bill en¬

titled " An act for taking up and relaying a

gutter in the 7th Wardwhich was read three
times nnd pnssed.
Mr. Pupper, from the Committee on Unfin¬

ished Business, reported a bill mnking art ap¬
propriation for whitewashing and painting the
interior of the City Hall ; and it was referred
to the Committee on Improvements.
Mr. Douolass, on leave, introduced a bill

entitled "An art for grading and gravelling
J(Mh Btrect west, from N to M street south,
which was read twice and referred to the ( om-
mittee on Improvement*.

Mr. Muxer, on leave, introduced a bill en¬titled "An act making appropriation to complete
the vegetable stands in the Eastern Market.
which was rend twice and referred to the Com¬
mittee on Police.

,Mr. Wannall presented the following rcsolu-
tlon, which was read and adopted :

i KnoIrfd, That the Mayor be and ha I* h«ir. l,y 17ilTth«?n renort to this Board at next meetlnK whether the
grade of Sth street wast, between M and P ilwrtj north.

glvon by the Oity Purveyor, In according to Ool. Hum
phrey's aurvey.
Mr. Callan, on leave, introduced a bill en¬

titled " An act for repairing a gutter in the
Second Ward;" which was rtwltwiw and r«-
ferred to the Committee on Improvements.

Mr. Miller, on leave, introduoed a lull mak¬
ing a" appropriation for grading and gravelling
B street south, between 7th and Bth streets east;
which was read twice and referred to the Com¬
mittee en Improvements.
The bill from the Board of Aldermen entitled

; < An act to pate the gMte* en the north front

iffjtSit*-" """ ukM» "P. .««tlmw,
The bfll from the Board of Aldermen in rela-

!r°-u? 8nm,Ipox and Board of
iWW taken np, read three times, and

l!**1": f*oln khe Committee of the Dele¬
gate from the Fifth Ward, to which the peti-
!'"V" referred, reported a bill entitled "An
act lor the relief of Johnson Siraondg which
was read three times and paaaed.
menbi *** Co««^tteeou Improvo-

W1 W-a8 referr**^ bill authoriz-
'"f 5® construction of a cross gutter in the

merntJTiKhl rwnrted thewme without amend-

paie<t ^ * r6a(1 the third time .ad

.. ®M»v",,from the Committee on Wharves

in Sat^iTf8 »?er 64 th®^ ^tted "An act
Corporation wharf at the foot

f f '"outh* W the WwL" re¬
ported the «ame with amendments;.* &
bill was laid on the tabje till Monday next

toSowfi«,0»D1fr-mth0 Coard °f Aldermen

nil. f I, 7ington t0 «.<ie South Capi-
pasJS" UP> ^ thr6e time8' ft*d

*.-»».»-

tbirj poCaffiw. "¦ P°"'* "Wanta m lb

laid'onTl,?^';. "".""I """ tlM! "¦""'"'ion bs

MfoltoW* ; ""°1' m0'ion was

KS'uiSSf¦ »"-¦ «».
».»». b.'.

fJiftESrV** taken on the adoption of

lows. *eaa ftnd nays were a8 M'

~?*-5s=sr?Mi""' j"h»-

So the resolution was rejected.
lr. Caixan submitted a resolution proposing

lVl0UZent 0f the two Boards until Mon

« li ! instant; which was read and laid
on the table.

Mr. BaBNT from the Committee on Police, to

TCd tb® biU gating ready-
made clothing stores, reported the flame without

amendment \ and the bill having been taken nr

for consideration-*- ,
1

Mr. Hutchinosok moved to amend the bil
by inserting after the words « clothing stores'
the words " and other dealers >" which motioj
was agreed to by the following vote :

H,y*£trJ"efi8r« Kwb^Callwi, Wannall, Mohun, Pepee,
^v^n' Mar**n' C"". «»d Johnson.fl.

P*

WU-5~ *" D"ngl"a' 1,rwlt> Mulioy, Wheeler, an

Mr. Cull moved that the bill he indefinitel

follows" ' * ° motion was ncgatived, a

Yka-^Mt. 0*11.1.

r wn, anTMull°y. Morgan, Whestofjffi
1.then '"¦*«»

' i«h«ir'BP,rP"' from the Committee on Unfit
ished B«0uims, reported a bill to provide fo
the opening of F street, from 4th to fith streets

p^eme^/6^^ *

Mr Mullot, from the Committee on Im
piovements, to which was referred tbe bill f0j
the improvement of 2d street east, from Penn

(plvania avenue to E street south, reported the

tTt°h7 i ^ ftrae?dment .. "nd the bill was read
the third time and passed.
resolution'.ELK^»°n ieaV®' intro<luce,i a joinl
resolution in relation to police magistrates foi
the respective districts; which was reud twice
^'[referred to the Committee on Police.

tied "
on ,eave, introduced a bill enti-

A_n .«* authorizing the construction of
certam flag footways; which was read twice

mentfl6 t0 Committee on Improve-
Mr. Hrknt, from the Committee on Police, to

which was referred the bill supplementary to

.«rS ,C.n"tW "/* n,c'1^i"8 » '« »»

porter cellars, and confectionaries, and increas¬
ing the tax on ordinaries, retailers, and thea¬
trical amusements," reported the same with
amendments ; and the bill and amendments
were ordered to be published.
A\ ACT flupplfnonntary to an art entitled "An art lnvino

SLiS-T".?'w *"*" wSS.'ISSS

brand,, rum, whWw - JL 1T ,mrtPr of^

<*dm shall produce U) the MmTt*1 *'>.P'y,nK foT a 11-

"..ehM&S: TiUfJ^it'm,;: ^nth^0T»
srifar" ^
any Of the liquors or wines shore enumerated |n «wi

arywaf* sk
and the same are hereby repeals:

whiib J5r"nt; fro1m tb« same committee, to
which was referred the bill concerning enclo¬
ses and obstructions of streets and avenue
reported the same without amendment and it
was laid on the table.

' 1

til1'' 1!" u"R ,0,>mitt«<l the following resolu¬
tion, which was rend and adopted-

or ' "«

.. ^'r'^liRENT prewnud the petition of John
^y, remonstrating against a certain proposed
change in the course of Tiber Creek at New
Jersey immne and D street north; which was
read, and referred to the Committee on Im¬
provements.

1

Mr. IInxsubmitted the following resolution
which was read ftnd adopted

That tho Committal on iVxiLw» » i

to inquire into the Unuoill
respeetlnir the rrertinn nf it

"<*u'll"*al ordinnnre
th(> «U»«

Con.mis.i.iner,^ the WJrTs'Te^W«»--

And then the Boar»l a.\journod.
.
^u®s Chariot.^ Cushman, the celebrated Amor-

actress, Contemplates shortly retiring from
® stagi^. At Isst accounts she was fulfilling

an engagement at Detroit.
At the Whig caucus at Albany, immediately

after the adjournment of the Legislature on

Friday, Mr. /bibcock introduced resolutions
endorsing President Fillmore and the Fugitive

j Slate law. They were rejected.

I'll* next Presidency..A Voice from.
VlrglaU.

71a the Editor& of the American Telegraph.
tifcNTLUMM: As a member of the Whig ranks,

I am not ia fiworof a premature agitation of
the next Presidency. The oguutry requires im¬
pose from the incessant din of party strife, and
the people have other things to think of besides
making Presidents, and something else to do
besides urging the pretensions of Presidential
aspirants.

It is but just, however, to our present worthyChief Magistrate, to state, that his A'lmi»iitr> 7tion has received the unqualified approval of
the WhigB of Virginia; and although they.wjlloheorftiHy support the nominee of a National
Convention, the nomination of no one by that
body would give them higher gratification than
that of Millard inlligore. The death of the
lamented Taylor brought him njoat unexpeot-
*dly to the presidential Choir, at the most,

f JPQfi*C important crisis that has arisen
since the foundation of the Government. Dig.
union and civil war stared us in the faoe. Every
patriot trembled for the integrity of the Union
and the safety of the Government.
Although some questioned the capacity and

qualifications of Mr. Fillmore for the high and
responsible trust which he was so suddenly
called on to assume; yet, not having been
elected to that office by the people, it was feared
that he oould not command their confidence in
a sufficient degree, to steer the ship of state
through the breakers which beset it, without
dissatisfaction and mutiny.

These fears, however, have so far proved to
be vain, and Mr. Fillmore has not only shown
himself in every way equal to his task, but the
people.the disoreet and patriotic of both po¬
litical parties.have stood by and sustained him
in the discharge of his arduous duties. ,
He has so "demeaned himself in his high

office," that even the most captious of his po¬
litical opponents can really find nothing in his
Administration to cavil nt or to condemn. Al¬
though a northern man, he has stood by the
Constitution and administered the Government
with strict impartiality, for the benefit of the
South as well as the North, the East and the
West, and has shown himself an AmerieaU'in
heart and feeling. He is not one of those whose
patriotism is circumscribed by the narrow con-

fineai of a particular State or section of the
Unidn; but with the lofty and expanded views

' and feelingB of a noble and cultivated intellect,
. and la true patriot, he lookB to the good of the
, whole Confederacy, and likes to see every sec¬

tion of it free, happy, and prosperous. He has
a stood by the union of the States as the sheet-

anchor of our political hopes and fortunes, and
r' with unshaken firmness, through the raging of
d the storm and the rocking of the battlements,

has endeavored to preserve it. Such a man is
y worthy of the confidence of the people, and de-
>s serves to be reinstated by the popular suffrage

in the office which he has so impartially and
ablyi filled. Such, we have not a doubt, is the
desire of the Whigs of Virginia.

With Millard Fillmore as their candidate for
d President, and Alex. H. H. Stuart, the able

Secretary of the Interior, for Vioe President, I
cannot permit myself to doubt the success of

r tho ticket. Mr. Stuart I consider eminently
fitted for the poet. His moral aad virtuous

'
course of life.his pnre and unsullied honor.
his lofty patriotism.and the devotion to the
Union which he has evinced.furnish an ample
guarantee that he would discharge the duties of
the office with credit to himself and advantage
to his country. The Whigs of Virginia are

looking to the name of Mr. Stuart, in connexion
with the Vice Presidency, with no ordinary de¬
gree of interest.

I have merely thrown out a few hints as it
regards the feelings and wishes of the Whigs of
Virginia. I have no doubt that the ticket which
I have mentioned would be their first choice;
yet, they will cordially sustain the nomination
of a Whig national convention.

LvjuennuHo, July 11, 1861. Triplrtt.
Greatnei* beaide(lta«lf.

To the Editor* of the American Telegraph.
Gf.xtlimrx : The communication on the out¬

side of the Telegraph on Monday last, headed
" Pfping behind the Scenet," gives rise to a con¬
jecture as to who the eminent Cabinet Minister
referred to can be.

I ask, can it be the gentleman who was very
poor once himself, so poor that he could not
get trusted for a pair of boots, and who, had it
not been for the heavy donations of his infatu¬
ated wealthy friends, could not now get trusted
for any thing?
How often it occurs that persons rising from

obscurity and poverty to greatness, in the
world's estimation, will put on ridiculous airs,
and forget what they have been aa well as what
they really are.

Suppose the Cabinet Minister in question had
said to the lady who called on him at his resi¬
dence, instead of his Department, "Madam, my
rule is to attend to all business matters at the
Department; but as you say my messenger has
treated you uncivilly, for several days in suc¬
cession, and has refused to let you see me at
my office, and also to take your letters to me, I
will waive my rule on this occasion and read
the letters you have brought with pleasure.
Madam, we have just dined, but if you will take
some cake and wine, I will order those refresh¬
ments with pleasure. We are but servants of
the people, madam. You are one of the sover¬
eigns. I fenr 1 will not be nble, at present, to
give your husband employment, for the places
nre all filled, hut I will keep his oase in remem¬
brance, as you say he is a good Whig, is out of
employment, and is blest with as many children
as were vouchsafed to John Rodgers of old.
Madam, yon will always find the latch-string of
our door out. I wish you goo<Lday."
Query: Wouldn't Sam Houston, if President

even, so treat a well-behaved, well-dressed mar¬
ried lady ? Wouldn't Stephen A. Douglas ?
Wouldn't John Y. Mason? Wouldn't almost
any gentleman high iti station, who justly ap¬
preciated himself and the world generally ?

Cawdor.

Edwin Forrest..Mr. Forrest is preparing
for the stage, and will make his first appear¬
ance for several years at the Broadway the¬
atre on the 14th of September next. He will
appear in Philadelphia after his New York en¬

gagement, at Marshall's Walnut street theatre.

Advertise..A business that is worth fol¬
lowing is worthy of being advertised, and nett
to having one's stock covered by insurance, we
believe the most important step *8 to advertise
it to the world. There is nothing like keeping
one'B trade before the publio* or one's name in
such a prominent position that it may not be
forgotten. A simple oard in a single paper ia
better than none at all; for the name and the
trade become associated in the mind, and the
want of an article suggests at once the name of
the trader..JY T. Sun.


